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ABSTRACT

For any isobaric invariant point on a fully expanded
temperature versas mol fraction (T-X) phase diagram,
there is a pair of phase assemblages whose stability fields
span the largest divariant sectors on the low-T and high-T
sides of the poinl and do not overlap along the T axis.
The two assemblages have no solid phases in common,
but together they include all the phases of the isobarically
invariant assemblage. The closed-system reaction that
relates these two assemblages produces a fluid phase of
isobarically invariant composition, and it can be mass-
balanced algebraically without prior knowledge of the
stable T-X topology, thus identifying the low-T and
high-T phase assemblages in a simple and direct manner.
These considerations justify and facilitate labeling of
reactant and product assemblages on the polybailc P-T
trace of any isobaric invariant point. In turn, such labeling
facilitates direct chemographic expansion of H2O-CO2 or
other mixed-volatile equilibria in P-T projection, bypass-
ing the usual first step of constructing a complete set of
stable T-X diagrams in the P range of interest. The
resulting P-T phase diagrams are convenient in the
determination and display of the P-T stability fields of
silicate-carbonate mineral assemblages. Such diagrams
also serve to identify critical subassemblages that are
necessary and sufficient for rigorous mapping of isograds
based on univariant mixed-volatile reactions and
bathograds based on invariant mixed-volatile reactions.

Keywords: bathograd, buffering, chemography, infiltra-
tion, phase equilibria, siliceous marble, Italy, Japan,
Switzerland.

SounnrnE

Pour chaque point isobariquement invariant d'un
diagramme de phases T-X complet, donc exprim6 en
fonction de temp€rature et de fraction molaire, il y a une
paire d'assemblages dont les champs de stabilit€ couvrent
les secteurs bivariants les plus larges des deux c0t6s du
point, soit vers une temp6rature plus faible et plus 6levde;
ces champs de stabilit6 s'excluent mutuellement le long
de l'axe T. Ces deux assemblages ne possbdent aucune
phase solide en commun, mais ensemble ils contiennent
toutes les phases de I'assemblage isobariquement inva-
riant. La rdaction en systCme ferm6 qui lie ces deux
assemblages produit une phase fluide de composition
isobariquement invariante, qui peut Otre utilis6e pour
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balancer la r6action sans connaissances pr6alables de la
topologie T-X stable. Il est donc possible d'identifier les
assemblages stables ir temp€ratures faible et 6lev6e de
faqon simple et directe. Ces consid€rations justifient et
facilitent l'dtiquettage des assemblages de r€actifs et de
produits sur un trac6 polybarique P-T de n'importe quel
point isobariquement invariant. De plus, un tel exercise
facilite l'expansion chimiographique directe des 6quilibres
impliquant H2O et CO2, ou auttes 6quilibres impliquant
un m6lange de composants volatils, sans les constructions
pr6liminaires de s6ries compldtes de diagrammes T-X
pour l'intervalle de pression en question. Les diagrammes
P-T qui en r€sultent sont trds utiles pour la d€termination
et la repr6senlation des champs de stabilit6 P-T des
assemblages impliquant silicates et carbonates. De tels
diagrammes servent aussi i d6finir de fagon rigoureuse
les sous-assemblages critiques n6cessaires et suffisants
pour la cartographie rigoureuse d'isogrades fond6s sur les
r6actions univariantes i phase volatile mixte et de
bathogrades fond6s sur les r6actions invariantes d phase
volatile mixte.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: bathograde, tamponage, chimiographie, in-
filtration, 6quilibre de phases, marbre siliceux, Italie,
Japon, Suisse.

INTRODUCTION

Following its invention and elucidation by
Greenwood (1962, 1967), the type of isobaric phase
diagram on which temperature is plotted against
the mol fraction of one of the molecular species in
a "mixed-volatile" fluid phase has been widely
applied in petrological studies. Typically, such

"T-X' phase diagrams display equilibrium curves
for several isobarically univariant reactions. These
curves may intersect at one or more isobaric
invariant points, each of which represents the
intersection of a truly univariant P-T curve with
the isobaric plane of the diagram.

Greenwood (1967) postulated that isobarically
univariant reaclions would tend to act as buffers
of fluid composition during prograde metamor-
phism, and this was confirmed in the field by
Trommsdorff (1972). Skippen (1974) pointed out
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the importance of isobaric invariant points for
geothermometry, and tabulated pairs of silicate-
carbonate mineral assemblages, of which field
occurrences could be used to "bracket" such points
with respect to temperature. Greenwood (1975)
developed a theorerical model of prograde
metamorphism in silicate-carbonate rocks whereby
the most abrupt changes in metamorphic mineral-
ogy, which would be most readily mappable as
isograds, are predicted to take place at isobaric
invariant points, to which the composition of the
fluid phase tends to be driven by prograde
buffering. Such isograds were soon identified in the
field (Trommsdorff & Evans 1977a, Rice 1977a, b,
Suzuki 1977). However, to my knowledge, no such
isograd has been mapped as rigorously as mineral-
assemblage data might permit.

Several authors have projected the polybaric
trace of one or more isobaric invariant points onto
the P-T plane (Eugster & Wones 1962, Puhan &
Hoffer 1973, Winkler 1974, Greenwood 1975,
Skippen & Carmichael 1977, Trommsdorff & Evans
1977b, Ellis & Wyllie 1979, Erdmer 1981, Franz &
Spear 1983), thus generating a diagram that
displays one or more univariant P-T curves for
mixed-volatile equilibria. Greenwood (1975) out-
lined a method of mass-balancing an isobarically
invariant reaction (by linear combination of any
two of the isobarically univariant reactions so as
to produce fluid of isobarically invariant composi-
tion), but he stopped short of labeling the low-T
(reactant) and high-T (product) assemblages on the
corresponding univariant P-T curves. To my
knowledge, the P-T curve for the simplest of all
univariant mixed-volatile reactions, brucite +
magnesite : periclase + fluid, is the only one to
date that has been correctly labeled with reactanrs
and products (Ellis & Wyllie 1979, Thompson
1983). Note qdded in proof: The chemography of
univariant mixed-volatile equilibria has been
investigated independently by Baker et ol. (1991)
and by Connolly & Trommsdorff (1991).

This paper explores some consequences of the
fact that the polybaric P-T trace of any isobaric
invariant point represents a unique "closed-system"
reaction whose coefficients vary only with either P
or T. Reactions in the system CaO-MgO-SiO2-
H2O-CO2 (CMSH-COr) will be used for illustra-
tion, but the chemographic principles to be
discussed apply to any mixed-volatile system.

THe T-X(CO) Dncneu

In Figure l, isobaric univariant curves for five
stable reactions radiate from an isobaric invarianr
point, at which the six-phase assemblage tremolite
- talc - quartz - colcite - dolomite - fluid is stable.

Although these reactions have slightly variable
mass-balance coefficients owing to solid solution
(especially of MgCO3 in calcite), they may be
mass-balanced with sufficient precision using con-
ventional "end-member" formulae:

4 quartz + 3 dolomite + H2O =
t a l c + 3 c a l c i t e + 3 C O 2  ( 1 )

5talc + Aquartz + 6calcite =
3 tremolite + 2H2O + 6 CO2 Q)

2 talc + 3 calcite =
tremolite + dolomite + H2O + CO2 (3)

talc + 4quartz + 2dolomite =
tremolite + 4CO2 (4)

8 quartz + 5 dolomite + H2O =
tremol i te  + 3calc i te  +7CO2 (5)

The isobaric invariant point in Figure I repre-
sents the intersection of a univariant P-T curve
(five solid phases plus a fluid phase in the
five-component system CMSH-CO, with the
isobaric plane of the diagram. At a specified P,
there can be no change in T nor in any of the
chemical potentials. There must be a "closed-
system" reaction that buffers the value of T with
respect to any gain or loss of heat at constant mass
of all components, and there must be a pair of
"open-system" reactions that define and buffer the
chemical potentials of H2O and CO2 with respect
to any change in the number of moles of H2O or
Coz.

The closed-system reaction

The reaction that takes place in response to a
change in the heat content of the system at fixed
mass of all components, thereby buffering T, must
produce or consume H2O-CO2 fluid of isobarically
invariant composition IX(CO, : 0.481. It can be
mass-balanced by conserving all five components
among the five solid phases plus a fluid phase of
invariant composition:

103 talc * 156 calcite =
51 tremolite + 4 qtrartz + 54 dolomite
+ 100 (H2O)0.5:(COJo.aa (6)

This kind of reaction pertains not only to a closed
system, but also to a type of open system commonly
used in modeling prograde metamorphism, a
system to which heat is added and volatile species
escape at the same rate as they are being produced.
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Frc. 1. T-X(CO2) diagram at P = 2 kbar. Isobarically univariant curves for

Reactions 1 to 5 (see text), involving tremolite (TR), lalc (T), quartz (Q), calcite
(C) and dolomite (D), radiate from an isobaric invariant point at which all five
phases are stable. The stipple pattern indicates the isobarically divariant stability
fields ofthe reactant and product assemblages of Reaction 6, a "closed-system"
reaction involving the five solid phases plus fluid of isobarically invarianl
composition. The dashedline curves, representing Reaction 7 (a dehydration
reaction that is metastable on both sides of the invariant point) and the
metastable part of Reaction 4 (a decarbonation reaction), enable the invariant
point to be located quickly and reliably by computer (see text). This and all
subsequent phase diagrams have been computed using thermochemical data
from Helgeson et al, (1978). H2O fugacities are from Helgeson & Kirkham
(1974); CO2 fugacity coefficients are from C.W. Burnham and V.J. Wall
(unpubl. written comm. 1974). ldeal mixing of H2o and CO2 is assumed.
T-dependent activities of CaCO3 and MgCO3 in calcite coexisting with dolomite
are given by Equations 10 a;d 3 of Skippen (1974); the thermochemical
properties of dolomite are not explicitly involved in computing these curves.

Chemographic determinat ion o! reoctants
ond products

Inspection of the phase-absent labels on the
isobaric univariant curves in Figure I reveals a
useful chemographic relationship. The absent
phases on the low-T curves (tremolite, quartz, and
dolomite) are the product phases of Reaction 6,
and the absent phases on the high-T curves (talc
and calcite) are the reactant phases. This relation-
ship is valid for any isobarically invariant reaction
in any mixed-volatile system.

Reactants and products also can be identified by
inspection of the phase-present labeling. In Figure

l, the reactant assemblage of Reaction 6, talc -

calcite, is seen to be limited by stable curves that
span the largest divariant sector on the low-T side
of the isobaric invariant point (Curves I and 3).
Similarly, the product assemblage (tremolite -
quortz - dolomite) is limited by curves that span
the largest divariant sector on the high-T side of
the poin| in this special case, because only two
curves emanate from the high-T side of the point,
the "largest divariant sector" happens to be the only
divariant sector. Bearing in mind that in systems
with few components, a single isobaric curve may
proxy for a "largest divariant sector", this relation-
ship too is valid for any isobaric invariant point.
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P-T projection.

If Figure I were projected parallel to its X
coordinate onto a P-T diagram, the isobarically
divariant stability fields of talc - calcile and of
tremolite - quartz - dolomite would project as a
pair of collinear isobaric lines that would meet
end-to-end at the projection of the isobaric
invariant point. Accordingly, on a polybaric P-T
projection of a set of T-X diagrams, the stability
fields of talc - calcite and of tremolite - quortz -
dolomite project as a pair of divariant P-T fields
separated by the polybaric trace of the isobaric
invariant point. This exemplifies another complete-
ly general chemographic relationship.

In conclusion, it is appropriate to label the
reactant and product assemblages on either side of
the polybaric trace of any isobaric invariant poim,
thus revealing its kinship with other types of
univariant P-T curve. For any closed-system,
isobarically invariant reaction in any mixed-volatile
system, the reactant and product assemblages may
be identified by inspection of either the phase-ab-
sent or the phase-present labeling on the complete
set of stable T-X curves that emanate from the
isobaric invariant point. Alternatively, provided
that the cor,nposition of the isobarically invariant
fluid is kriown, there is no need to know the stable
T-X topology; the reactant and product as-
semblages may be identified by algebraic mass-
balancing of the closed-system reaction.

Let us now seek a convenient method of
determining the composition of the isobaricaliy
invariant fluid.

The dehydration ond decarbonqtion reactions

The reaction that buffers the chemical potential
of H2O with respect to a loss or gain of H2O is a
dehydration reaction

7 talc + 12 calcite =
3 tremolite + 4 quartz + 6 dolomite + 4 H2O (7)

which involves all five solid phases, the coefficients
of calcite and dolomite being such as to conserve
CO2. Although this reaction is stable only at the
isobaric invariant point, its T-X(COr) curve can be
computed in the usual manner; it is plotted as a
metastable (dashed) curve in Figure l. The reaction
that buffers the chemical potential of CO, is a
decarbonation reaction. Because of composiiional
degeneracy, the coefficient for calcite happens to
be zero, and therefore the reaction happens to be
identical to Reaction 4, one of the stable isobaric
univariant reactions.

For any isobarically invariant assemblage in any

mixed-volatile system, there is an analogous pair
of reactions, stable or metastable, each of which
involves only one of the two volatile species (except
in the special case where one of the stable T-X
curves is an isothermal line representing a truly
univariant reaction involving only solid phases).
With rare exceptions, the isobaric T-X curves for
the two reactions intersect at a high angle, and they
have opposite slopes throughout the whole range
of X (e.9., see Fig. l). This relationship provides
a reliable and efficient algorithm to compute the
isobarically invariant values of X and T at any
specified value of P:
1. Mass-balance a reaction involving all the solid
species and one of the two volatile species. (If there
is compositional degeneracy, one or more of the
solid species may have a coefficient of zero.)
2. Mass-balance a reaction involving all the solid
species and the other volatile species.
3. At specified P, compute the equilibrium values
of T at any two values of X for each of the two
reactions, thus locating a pair of points on each
T-X curve.
4. Compute an equation for a straight line
through each ofthe two pairs ofequilibrium points.
5. Compute the X value of the point of
intersection of the two straight lines, defaulting to
X = 0.001 or 0.999 if the point of intersection is
respectively below or above that range.
6. Compute the equilibrium values of T for both
reactions at the intersection-point value of X.
7. Test for convergence of the two values of T to
some acceptable tolerance; either terminate or
proceed.
8. Substitute the new values of X and T on each
curve for the most remote of the initial values.
9. Return to Step 4.

To delineate mixed-volatile P-T curves. a
computer program CARBOGRAD has been writ-
ten in APL. Following execution of the foregoing
algorithm, the coefficients of the two reactions are
linearly combined in proportion to the equilibrium
value of X(CO), and each phase is identified as a
reactant or product by its negative or positive
coefficient, respectively. The whole procedure is
then repeated at successively higher values of P so
as to delineate the univariant P-T curve.

P-T CURVES AND SINCULAR PoINTS

Figure 2 is a P-T diagram on which the
univariant curve for Reaction 6 has been plotted
and labeled. The equilibrium value of X(CO2)
increases from 0.28 at P = 5 kbar to 0.66 at P =
0.5 kbar, and the coefficients of Reaction 6 vary
accordingly with changing P. As P decreases
through 1.9 kbar, the coefficient of quartz changes
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Frc. 2. P-T trace of the isobaric invariant point in Figs.
I and 3 (bold line), labeled with the reactant and
product assemblages of Reaction 6. A singular point
indicates the P and T below which quartz becomes a
reactant rather than a product. X(CO2) varies
smoothly between the labeled values. The stable part
of the P-T projection of the T-maximum for Reaction
3 (narrow line) terminates at the singular point, where
ir is tangential to the bold curve.

from positive (product) to negative (reactant). This
generates a singular point on the curve, at which
quartz has a coefficient of zero. At this point, the
truly univariant reaction happens to be identical to
Reaction 3, whose isobaric univariant curve passes
through a T-maximum at. X(CO) = 0.5. This
relationship is illustrated in Figure 3, in which the
polybaric trace of the univariant curve is displayed
on T-X(CO) coordinates. Note that the
chemographic methods of determining reactant and
product assemblages are valid on both sides of the
singular point.

The T-maximum in the P-T-X(CO2) surface for
Reaction 3 is stable only on the low-T side of the
singular point, and projects as a univariant curve
on the P-T plane (Fig. 2). A similar curve emanates
tangentially from any such singular point toward
either higher or lower P. As pointed out by Skippen
(1974) and demonstrated in the field by Rice
(1977a), an isograd based on such a curve would
be rigorously constrainable only from the low-T
side. Such curves will not be discussed further, nor
will they be plotted on subsequent P-T diagrams.

In general, a P-T singular point is present
wherever an isobaric invariant point happens to
coincide with a T maximum on any of the stable
isobaric univariant curves passing through that

point. On a univariant curve that spans a wide
range of X(CO) values with changing P, there may
be several singular points. Any singular point may
be located directly, by algebraic mass-balancing of
the closed-system reaction at different values of P;
there is no need to mass-balance the set of
isobarically univariant reactions nor to work out
their stable T-X(COr) toPologY.

Although singular points have invariant P-T
coordinates, they are not of any use for ther-
mobarometry, because there is nothing distinctive
about the phases or phase assemblages at higher
and lower values of P along the univariant curve.

P-T DhGRAM

The foregoing considerations facilitate direct
chemographic mapping of the stable univariant
P-T curves corresponding to the isobaric invariant
points on any T-X diagram. For part of the system
CMSH-CO2, such a mapping has been done, using
the CARBOGRAD program in an interactive
manner. Each P-T curve is traced until it meets
another curve that restricts its stability' thus
locating a P-T invariant point. Then, for each
additional stable univariant curve emanating from
the invariant point, the appropriate pair of
dehydration and decarbonation reactions is
balanced, and the stable part of its P-T curve is
mapped. The resulting P-T diagram (Fie' 4) has
28 univariant curves and 5 mixed-volatile invariant
points. There is also one invariant point in the
CO2-free subsystem (the point near 9 kbar, 800'C).
With changing P or T along the univariant curve
through each of the 13 singular points, one of the
reactant phases becomes a product phase or vice
versa, as a consequence of the changing composi-
tion of the isobarically invariant fluid.

From the X(CO) values labeled on each of the
P-T curves and points in Figure 4, it can be seen
that without exception, X(CO2) decreases with

"increasing P along each curve. Considering that'each 
curve may be regarded as the line of

intersection of a P-T-X equilibrium surface for a
decarbonation reaction with that for a dehydration
reaction, this decrease may be regarded as due to
the fact that P-T curves for decarbonation
reactions generally have a modest positive slope'
whereas those for dehydration reactions generally
steepen and slope negatively with increasing P.

As a result of the singular points, P-T diagrams
such as that in Figure 4 may appear to be
inconsistent with established chemographic rules.
For example, two curves that limit the stability of
enstqtite + tremolite intersect near 7.5 kbar,
640"C, but are stable on both sides of their point
of intersection. This is chemographically permis-
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sible because the two curves are at different values
of X(CO). On a T-X(CO) diagram, the isobaric
invariant points corresponding to any such pair of
curves are at opposite ends of a stable T-X(CO2)
curve having a thermal maximum. A reactanr
assemblage can have only one upper limit of p-T
stability, but a product assemblage may have more
than one lower limit of p-T stability at different
values of X(CO). Wherever any two P-T curves
meet at the same value o/ X(COr), the method of
Schreinemakers may be applied in the usual wa!.

Figure 4 may be simplified by stipulating that
one or more of the solid phases be present in excess.
For example, a stipulation that all assemblages
include calcite eliminates all the calcite-absenr
curves and obviates the need to label calcite on the
remaining curves. The resulting diagram (Fig. 5)
displays all P-T constraints that pertain to mineral
assemblages that include calcite, i.e., virtually all
siliceous dolomitic marbles. The calcite-presenr

0.5

Ftc. 3. Polybaric T-X(CO2) projecrion of part of rhe univarianr p-T curve in Fig.
2 (bold line), including the singular point. Also shown are isobaric contours on
the P-T-X surfaces for Reactions I to 5 at 1,2, and 3 kbar. The stipple pattern
indicates the isobarically divarianr stabiliry fields of rhe reactanr (lower-T) and
product (higher-T) assemblages for rhe isobarically invarianr Reaction 6. Borh
above and below the singular point., note that the reactant phases are absent on
the high-T curves, and the product phases are absenr on the low-T curves. This
chemographic relationship is valid for any isobarically invarianr reaction in any
mixed-volatile system.

1.00.0

slipulation also eliminates a singular point at which
the coefficient of calcite changes sign (Fig. 4, at
about 2.3 kbar, 610'C). The chemographic
relationship of Figure 5 to calcite-in-excess T-
X(CO) diagrams is exactly analogous to that of
Figure 4 to fully expanded T-X(CO) diagrams.

ISOGRADS BasTu oN UNIVARIANT
Mrxso-VoI-arrl-E REAcrroNs

Armed with a reliable method of identifying the
reactant and product assemblage for any univariant
mixed-volatile reaction, it is now possible to
investigate whether isograds based on this type of
reaction may be rigorously mappable, using the
pair of mineral assemblages or subassemblages that
?re necessary qnd sufficient to constrain the isograd
from both sides, in the manner previously advo-
cated for isograds in metapelites (Carmichael 1970,
p. 148-152).

X coz
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Frc. 4. P-T phase diagram for some reactions in the mixed-volatile-fluid-present parl of the system CMSH-CO2.
Large dots are invariant points, and small dots are singular points (see text). X(CO2) varies smoothly between the
values labeled on each curve and point.
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FIc. 5. P-T phase diagram, simplified from Fig. 4 by rhe stipularion that calcire is present in excess.

Contact aureole of the Kaizuki-yama gronite,
Japan

In Paleozoic siliceous dolomitic marble intruded
by a Cretaceous granitic pluton, Suzuki (1977)
delineated zone boundaries that coincide with
occurrences of the assemblages tremolite - talc -
quartz - calcite - dolomite, diopside - tremolite -
quartz- colcite - dolomite, andforsterite - diopside
- tremolite - cqlcite - dolomite. Each of these
assemblages corresponds to a univariant curve in
Figure 4 (or Fig. 5, since each includes calcite).
Suzuki's map of the areal distribution of mineral
assemblages in his contact aureole (his Fig. 1, p.
82) can be used in conjunction with Figure 4 (or
5), as a tesl of whether his zone boundaries can be
mapped as reaction isograds.

Suzuki's calcite-dolomite temperatures for his
three zone boundaries (465oC, 555oC, and 595.C),
taken in conjunction with the corresponding curves
in Figure 4 or 5, indicate apparent pressures of 2.5,

2.8, and 1.9 kbar for the three zone boundaries.
Assuming a uniform pressure of about 2.5 kbar
across the contact aureole, one can see from Figure
4 or 5 that the three potentially mappable isograds
are based on Reaction 6 and on the followine two
reactions:

tremolite + quartz + calcite + dolomite :
diopside + fluid

tremolite + calcite + dolomite =
forsterite + diopside + fluid (9)

The tremolite - quortz - dolomite isograd. In
Figure 6,4., all occurrences of tremolite - quartz ,
dolomite and of talc - calcite from the western part
of Suzuki's map have been plotted, so as to
delineate an isograd based on Reaction 6. That the
five-phase assemblage has no "zone ofpersistence"
(Carmichael 1979, Ridley & Thompson 1986) is
consistent with Suzuki's microprobe evidence that

(8)

All assemblages
include calcite
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Frc. 6. Reaction isograds in part of the contact aureole of the Kasuga-mura granite (stipple pattern), central Honshu,
Japan, constrained by assemblages or subassemblages of reactant and product minerals from Suzuki (1977, Fig.
1, p. 82). A: Tremolite - quartz - dolomite isograd, based on Reaction 6, with hachures on the higher-T side.
This isograd is permissively coincident with Suzuki's Zone 2/l boundary. B, C, D, E: Isograds based on Reactions
5, l, 2, and 3, respectively, with hachures on the higher-T or lower-X(CO2) side (or both; see Fig. 1). Apparently,
these isograds delineate a lobate "front" of infiltration of H2O-rich fluid toward the south-southwest. F: Synoptic
map showing all sample localities (dots) and all five isograds. The arrow indicates where the infiltration front is
most tighrly constrained by samples (see text). The circled locality, an occurrence of the assemblage diopside -

quartz - calcite (see Fig. 7 and discussion in text), is another indication of pervasive local infiltration of H2O-rich
fluid.

the CMSH-CO, system provides a good ap-
proximation to its natural counterpart, and sup-
ports the inference that equilibrium was closely
approached, in the presence of an H2O-CO2 fluid
phase, at the thin-section scale. That the isograd is
permissively parallel to the contact of the granite

pluton is consistent with its theoretical inde-
pendence of any variation in X(CO). The isograd
also is permissively coincident with Suzuki's zone
boundary. Thus, the boundary between Suzuki's
Zones I and 2 is seen to be a well-behaved reaction
isograd, which may be named unambiguously in
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accord with its complete product-assemblage: the
tremolite - quortz - dolomite isograd (cf. Car-
michael 1970).

Note that if the pair of "critical assemblages"
listed by Skippen (1974,Table 3, p. 507) were used
for "bracketting this point in the field" (talc -
quartz - calcite - dolomite and tremolite - quartz
- calcite - dolomite), four of the seven constraining
samples in the lower-grade zone would be elimin-
ated because they lack quartz. Skippen's critical
assemblages are unduly restrictive, because at a
pressure greater than 1.9 kbar, neither quartz nor
dolomite is a necessary part of the lower-grade
critical assemblage. Similarly, calcite need not be
present in the higher-grade critical assemblage.
Note, however, that calcite is present in all of
Suzuki's samples. Absence of calcite in this as-
semblage would imply a bulk-rock (Mg + Fe + Mn)/
Ca atomic ratio greater than unity, i.e., more
magnesian than normal siliceous dolomitic marble.

Variotion o/ X(CO): buffering versus infiltro-
llor. Buffering and infiltration are widely regarded
as independent phenomena, and there has been
much discussion as to how to distinguish their
effects on metamorphic and metasomatic rocks. In
a review of many such studies, Rice & Ferry (1982,
p. 304) appealed for modal analyses in all studies
of buffering phenomena concluding that ,,only
from modes can buffering with infiltration be
rigorously distinguished from buffering without
infiltration." Further, they concluded that Suzuki's
study of the Kaizuki-yama contact aureole is one
of a large group of studies in which fluid
composition appe.us to have been controlled by
"buffering alone without evidence for infiltration"
(ibid., p.301). These conclusions may be tested by
using Suzuki's mineral-assemblage data to map
isograds based on isobarically univariant reactions,
1.e., isograds whose configuration depends on
X(CO) as well as T.

In Figure 68, C, D, and E respectively, isograds
based on Reactions 5, l, 2, and 3 have been
constrained and delineated, and all five isograds
are compiled in Figure 6F. Note that the topological
relationship among these isograds is identical to
that among the isobaric univariant curves in Figure
l; this is a condition that must be met bv anv
properly mapped set of reaction isograds. In
particular, note that the tremolite-calcite isograd
(Fig. 6B) is tightly consrrainable even where it is
metastable with respect to the pair of isograds
based on Reactions I and 2.

Assuming that the isotherms were parallel to the
granite contact and that the initial assemblaee in
all samples was quartz - calcite - dolomite,lhese
isograds appear to outline an irregular zone that

was infiltrated toward the south-southwest by
HrO-rich fluid. The postulated infiltration "front"
is most abrupt at the locality indicated by the arrow
in Figure 6F, where all three of the lower-T isograds
are seen to be bracketed between a quartz -
dolomite (- calcite) specimen and a tremolite -
dolomite (- calcite) specimen only 70 m to the
northeast. SuzulCi's calcite-dolomite temperature
for this locality is -430oC. Assuming equilibrium at
2.5 kbar, this would imply that X(CO) is grearer
or equal to 0.35 for the southwestern specimen and
less than or equal to 0.1 for the northeastern
specimen, so as to completely span the X(CO2)
range of stability of talc-calcite (see Fig. l).
Assuming that both specimens were initially
quartz-calcite-dolomite rocks, it is evident thar
Iocal infiltration of HrO-rich fluid complerely
overwhelmed the X(Cor-buffering capacity of the
northeastern specimen (and three others; see Fig.
6E) in respect to Reactions l, 2, and 3, whereas
the southwestern specimen (and six others; see Fig.
6C) were unaffected. Only five of the 25 specimens
in the talc-calcite zone contain isobarically
univariant assemblages; the others are isobarically
divariant. The configuration of the X(CO)-sensi-
tive isograds provides evidence for pervasive /ocal
infiltration of HrO-rich fluid. Hence we may
conclude, even in the absence of modal data and
contrary to the judgment of Rice & Ferry (1982),
that prograde buffering of X(CO) was only locally
effective and was definitely accompanied by
infiltration, at least in the outermost zone of this
contact aureole. Nevertheless, the tremolite-
quartz-dolomite isograd (Fig. 6,4,) is tightly con-
strainable. Evidently, mapping of this type of
isograd can filter out not only regular effects of
variation in X(CO) (characteristic of prograde
buffering) but also irregular effects (characteristic
of locally pervasive infiltration).

The diopside isograd.In Figure 7, all occurrences
of tremolite - quartz - calcite - dolomite and of
diopside have been plotted, so as to delineate an
isograd based on Reaction 8. Again, the isograd is
permissively parallel to the contact of the granite
and permissively coincident with Suzuki's cor-
responding zone-boundary. However, note that one
occurrence of diopside (with quartz and calcite) is
more than 300 m below the diopside isograd. Figure
4 or 5 shows that the diopside isograd based on
Reaction 8 is constrainable only where X(CO) is
relatively high, and that diopside may occur ar
indefinitely lower T at low values of X(CO). The
configuration of the isograds in Figure 6F provides
independent evidence that this specimen lies in a
domain of relatively low X(CO). Accordingly, this
occurrence is inferred to reflect local infiltration of
sufficient H2O-rich fluid to overwhelm the buffer-
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Frc. 7. Diopside isograd in the same part of Suzuki's
contact aureole as in Fig. 6, based on Reaction 8. The
isograd, tightly constrainable only if and where the
fluid phase is rich in CO2, is permissively coincident
with Suzuki's Zone3/2boundary. The most southerly
solid circle, an occurrence of diopside - quartz -
calcite, is attributed to local infiltration of H2O-rich
fluid (see Fig. 6 and discussion in text).

ing capacity of the isobarically univariant reaction
tremolite + 2 q\artz + 3 calcite : 5 diopside +
HzO + COz (10). Suzuki's calcite-dolomite
temperature for this vicinity is -455'C. Assuming
equilibrium at 2.5 kbar, the infiltrating fluid must
have had X(CO2) not greater than -0.1, in order
for diopside to be more stable than tremolite in the
presence of quartz and calcite.

This "anomalous" occurrence of diopside il-
lustrates the fact that for any univariant mixed-
volatile reaction that does not impose a unique
lower-T limit on its product assemblage, there is
an upper limit to the range of variation in X(CO)
that can be filtered out. When mapping the
corresponding isograd, one must bear in mind the
possibility that if the variation of X(CO) exceeds
that range, there may be anomalous occurrences of
the product assemblage.

The forsterite - diopside - calcite isograd. In
Figure 8, an isograd based on Reaction t has been
delineated, using occurrences of the subas-
semblages tremolite - colcite - dolomite and
forsterite - diopside - calcite from the eastern part

Frc. 8. Forsterite - diopside - calcite isograd in the eastern
part of Suzuki's contact aureole, based on Reaction
9. Two occurrences of the reactant subassemblage
tremolite - calcite - dolomite (large open circles) cause
the isograd to diverge from Suzuki's Zone 4/3
boundary (dotted line).

of Suzuki's Figure l. Calcite is stipulated as part
of both subassemblages to allow for the possibility
that calcite may be either a reactant or a product,
depending on whether the pressure is greater or less
than that of the singular point at 2.3 kbar on the
corresponding P-T curve (see Fig. 4). Note that,
in this case, there are two constraining samples that
force the isograd to diverge from Suzuki's zone
boundary and to be more nearly parallel to the
contact of the granite.

Because the small solid dots in Figure 8 represent
occurrences of either/orsterite - diopside - calcite
or forsterite - calcite - dolomite, they may or may
not constrain the isograd from the high-grade side.
Similarly, because the small open circles represent
occurrences of either tremolite - calcite - dolomite
or forsterite - calcite - dolomite, they may or may
not constrain the isograd from the low-grade side.
Evidently, Suzuki's use of one symbol to represent
occurrences of more than one mineral assemblage
has obliterated some of the valid constraints on this
isograd. The same may be said of Isograd I of Rice
(1977a, Fig. 2, p. 4). Because in most cases it is
neither practical nor worthwhile to publish maps
with a unique symbol for every unique mineral
assemblage, it is all the more important to identify
critical subassemblages and to make full use of
them in mapping reaction isograds. For this
purpose, Figures 4 and 5 should be a useful tool.
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BATHOCRADS BASED oN INVARIANT
Mrxeo-VolarrLr Rracrror,ls

Four of the five mixed-volatile invariant points
in Figure 4 lie on a highly degenerate P-T curve
for a volatile-conservative reaction.

4enstatile + talc = anrhophyllite (11)

Because the change of volume in Reaction I I is
only *lVo, these four invariant points are not
suitable for barometric purposes (c/. Evans &
Trommsdorff 1974). The fifth invariant point
imposes a lower limit of pressure on the assemblage
or subassemblage diopside - antigorite - dolomite.
The fluid-conservative reaction at this point is

259 diopside + 2 anrigorite + 135 dolomite :
90 forsterite + 62 tremolire + 270 calcite i1r2\

This reaction also has a relatively small AV ( + 5Vo);
the invariant point is therefore sensitive both to
uncertainties in the thermochemical data and to
partitioning of additional components. Neverthe-
less, it shows promise as a much-needed barometric
indicator within the greenschist facies of regional
metamorphism.

Figure 4 is computed from the data-base of
Helgeson et al. (1978), assuming ideal mixing of
HrO and COr, and using CaCO. and MgCO, in
calcite coexisting with dolomite as reacting species,
as described by Skippen (1974). Using dolomite at
unit activity rather than MgCO3 in calcite, the
invariant point is at 5.5 kbar, 505'C. Using
UBCDATA (Berman et al. 1985, Berman 1988) and
GE@-CALC software (Brown et d/. 1988), which
incorporates the H,O-CO2 mixing model of Kerrick
& Jacobs (1981), the invariant point is at 6.2kbar,
535'C. For typical compositions of coexisting
minerals in Alpine rocks (Trommsdorff & Evans
1972, 1977a), assuming ideal mixing in the
octahedrally coordinated sites of all minerals. the
invariant point is displaced about + 1.1 kbar and
+2oC. In the presence of graphite, owing to
generation of significant concentrations of CHn,
H2, and CO in the fluid phase, the invariant point
is displaced about -0.3 kbar and -30'C (calculated
with the equations of Ohmoto & Kerrick 1977).

To map a metamorphic bathograd based on this
invariant point, occurrences of diopside - antigorite
- dolomite and of the low-P assemblage or
subassemblageforsterite - tremolite - calcite should
be plotted on a regional-scale map, and the most
regular surface that would separate all such
occurrences should be traced on the topographic
surface. The resulting bathograd would be within
the P-range of Bathozone 5, whose upper and lower

Plimits are defined, respectively, by the metapelitic
subassemblages garnet - kyanite - biotite and
sillimanite - muscovite - plagioclase - quartz
(Carmichael 1978).

In the Swiss and Italian Alps, north and east of
the Bergell intrusive complex, diopside - antigorite
- dolomite occurs regionally in greenschist-facies
metaperidotite, ophicarbonate, and siliceous
marble (Skippen & Trommsdorff 1975). In the
Bergell contact aureole, by contrast, forsterite -
tremolite - calcite occurs in association with
metapelitic assemblages diagnostic of Bathozones
I and 2 (Trommsdorff & Evans 1977a, Carmichael
1978, Fig. 6, p. 788). Assuming equilibrium in the
presence of a fluid phase, these data indicate that
the low-grade rocks north and east of the Bergell
Complex were metamorphosed at much higher
pressure than the contact aureole. This conclusion
is tenable only if the low-grade regional metamor-
phism is significantly older than the contact
metamorphism. Thus, it is consistent with the
geological synthesis of Trommsdorff & Nievergelt
(1983), but contrary to that of Wenk (19'/3, 1982).

DrscussloN AND CONCLUSIoNS

A P-T diagram such as that in Figure 4 or 5,
on which univariant curves for mixed-volatile
reactions have been plotted and labeled, is a
convenient tool for abstracting all possible P-T
information from silicate-carbonate mineral-as-
semblage data. Variation in X(CO) has no effect
on the position of the P-T curves, but some X(CO2)
information can be retained if X(COr) values are
labeled on the curves. Such a phase diagram
identifies low-variance mineral assemblages, for
which P-T estimates may be refined through
microprobe analysis of the coexisting minerals, and
critical subassemblages that are necessary and
sufficient for rigorous mapping of mixed-volatile
reaction isograds and bathograds whose configura-
tion is independent of variation in X(CO). The
system CaO-MgO-SiOr-H2O-CO2 features one
invariant point that shows promise as a much-
needed barometric indicator in the greenschist
facies of regional metamorphism. We may an-
ticipate that P-T diagrams for other mixed-volatile
systems will feature many more invariant points,
at least some of which should provide new tools
for quantitative thermobarometry, and a basis for
extending the mapping of metamorphic bathozones
beyond the amphibolite-facies terranes to which
they are currently restricted.
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